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Stucco Italiano Workshop

Thur March 8, 2012 7 pm to 9 pm
at Greenworks Building Supply.
 
Aaron Cohen, President of Stucco
Italiano, will explain the benefits and
features of lime plaster and how you
can use it in your home. This beautiful
and healthy finish can be used inside
and out, from bathrooms to mantles,
to create amazing and unique finishes.
Come to the session to find out more!
Check out some pictures of Stucco
Italiano here.   
 

New Product:
Rosedale Swings
 

Rosedale Swing Company is a new
local company based out of Chilliwack.

Dear Quinton,

Spring is just around the corner and as the sun starts to
shine through the windows and the days get longer, I
start craving colour inside. I also start to realize my house
is not as clean as I thought it was...time for spring
cleaning and maybe a bit of paint! We have some
fantastic products here in the store to make these jobs
easier and yes, greener.
 
Thank you for your continued support,
 
Moriah Power
Store Manager

Yolo Color House 2012 Spring

Palette

This spring we are not shying away from color! Sunny,
bright yellows are hot in home decor, and when paired
with light blues and greens they create a fresh look.
Perfect for sunrooms, kitchens and bedrooms, these
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They create beautiful cedar swings
finished with our very own Broda
Clarity. We have one up in the shop so
drop in to take a look or check them
out at
www.rosedaleswingcompany.com
 

Green Reno: Spa Dog

 
Spa Dog Organic Dog Spa is
opening this March 2012 on
Commercial Drive. We were excited to
help by supplying our locally-made,
low VOC Broda Clarity for staining
their concrete floor along with our
zero VOC Yolo Colorhouse paint in Air
.04 and Nourish .05. Read more about
their organic dog spa and earth-
friendly decisions here.      
 

happy hues are sure to lift spirits. ASPIRE .05 is the yellow
anchor for this group. DREAM .04 breathes cool air, while
THRIVE .02 adds a tangy twist and IMAGINE .03 brings
balance to the mix. Check out the Yolo Spring Palette
here.  
 

Stock Up For Your Spring

Cleaning with Live For

Tomorrow

We are now offering some of our Live for Tomorrow
cleaners as refills. They cut through grease, dirt and grime
with natural ingredients, while also being made locally in
Port Moody - what's not to love? Here are some other
reasons why we love them:

Biodegradable
Septic safe
Suitable for hard & soft water
Certified: EcoLogo, Vegan, Leaping Bunny
NO Sodium Lauryl Sulphate
NO Chlorine
NO Phosphates
NO Synthetic fragrances
NO EDTA
Uses reusable glass containers that can be
refilled at our store location and/ or returned
back to Live For Tomorrow

   

               

 Visit Blog
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Save

 15%

Green Planet Clay Based Paints bring this coupon in and
receive 15% off until March 31st 2012.

Offer Expires: March 31st 2012
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